HUD Mul family Risk Ra ng Summary
Ac ve Mul family assets (29,000+) are rated according to the scale below, with the Project Manager providing regular updates. We conduct a monthly call with each Hub to ensure consistency in applica on, follow
up on Troubled assets, and foster communica on on the ra ng process.

Non-Insured

High likelihood of claim within 6 months

HAP termina on or foreclosure pending

2

PPC or OAHP restructure in process

8(bb) or 214 subsidy transfer in process

3

Property requires a change in ownership, is
in Bankruptcy or Receivership, scored below Property requires a change in ownership, is in Bank30 on REAC, or has other problems that may ruptcy or Receivership, or scored below 30 on REAC
lead to claim within 12 months

4

Property has a history of delinquency, or
other ownership/management problems as
measured by the Qualita ve Assessment
Score (QAS)

Property has a history of delinquency, other ownership/management problems as measured by the
QAS, is func onally obsolete, or is eligible for an
upcoming voucher conversion that has not begun

5

Vacancy greater than projected, DSCR below
1, or REAC score 30-60, open DEC referral or
audit issues, excessive commercial vacancy,
or TPA in process to resolve problems

Unexplained or excessive vacancy, REAC score 3060, open DEC referral or audit issues, no MOR in 5
years, or change of ownership in process to resolve
problems

6

REAC score 30-70 but ownership is resolving
problems, MOR less than sa sfactory, or OAHP
watchlist contract

REAC score 30-70 but ownership is resolving problems,
MOR less than sa sfactory, ownership eligible to opt-out,
or PD HAP contract in ini al 12 months

7

New construc on with underwri ng assump ons
Non-insured property with li le informa on available,
met, newly ﬁnanced exis ng property, DSCR
owner/management capacity problems, new RAD congreater than 1 but declining, or DSCR is under 1
tract, or standalone Use Agreement not in compliance
but owner is taking ac on

8

DSCR between 1.15 and 1.24 and loan is over $25 MDDR shows delinquent due to technical issue, or IRA
Million with no other problems
score high with no other concerns

9

DSCR between 1.15 and 1.24 and loan is under
$25 Million with no other problems

IRA score medium with no other concerns

10

DSCR is 1.25 or greater and there are no other
problems

No issues or concerns, or standalone Use Agreement in
compliance
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